NVON Speakers, Lou Haveman and Natalie Lambert
Father and Daughter crusade for clean drinking water
worldwide
During Tuesday night’s dinner, Lou Haveman and daughter Natalie Lambert from Grand
Rapids, Michigan will share how Business Connect World and Connect For Water are
addressing the needs for clean drinking water in the world and more importantly, how
NVON is being a resource and making a difference to those in need.
We first met Lou Haveman, a lifetime veteran of international ministry and business and his
wife Jan at the 2015 NVON Conference in Martinsburg, West Virginia during the last year of
the first 3-year Project in Common, Water Around The World. At that time his company
began helping us locate areas to supply water filters to those through Business Connect World his global
humanitarian business, Creating Hope Through Business.
Business Connect World’s mission is to provide citizens living in the global south with affordable and easy
access to clean water, through the creation of a sustainable, local business mode.
Their purpose is to give hope to the impoverished by creating employment, in the marketing of life enhancing
products, within a business model that is sustainable and environmentally balanced. Our values define who we
are: Employment, Faith, Profit, and Transparency. Our team members come from various business
backgrounds and we embrace business with enthusiasm and an entrepreneurial spirit. Our lives reflect decades
of service, both locally and internationally. We seek a greater network, more encompassing, more resources,
increasing impact. And we are so grateful that NVON is helping with this purpose through the Water Around
The World project.
We will toast the success of our seven-year project.

Working Together for 25 Years Presentation
Place your minds on speed dial as we share highlights of the past 21 conferences, interviews of past NVON
Presidents, snippets from the 9 NVON projects in common, pictures from 8 ACWW Triennial Conferences and a
brief history of NVON since it’s first organization meeting October 1, 1995 until this Silver Jubilee
Celebration. Don’t miss this special presentation during the General Session, Wednesday, July 22 and see What a

